Keep it Clean

Wasserstrom Hand Sanitizer
- Non-sterile solution
- 80% ethanol
6084742  1 gal w/Push Cap  4/cs

Uncle Pete’s Hand Sanitizer
- 70% ethyl alcohol
- Kills pathogens, germs and bacteria
- Added aloe and vitamin E
6084979  1 gal oz w/Pump  4/cs

Rely® Gel Soap & Sanitizer Dispensers
Touchless:
- Accepts 900 ml bulk gel soap and sanitizer
- Monitor censored design
- Resorts to manual when batteries low
Manual:
- Accepts 900 ml bulk foam soap and sanitizer
- Manual dispenser
6084995  Touchless, Black
6059183  Manual, Black

Bulk Gel/Lotion Dispenser
- Accepts bulk lotion, soap, gel
- Large push bar for easy dispensing
865294   Black, 30 oz
301712   Blue, 30 oz
116238   Black, 46 oz

Products Arriving Soon! Call Today to Place Your Order!
**Quaternary Sanitizer**
- No-rinse sanitizer for third sink sanitation, pots, utensils, kitchen equipment and laundry
- EPA registered
- Has red color indicator

6084325 1 gal 4/cs

**Complete RTU Bath/Bowl Disinfectant**
- Cleans, disinfects and deodorizes toilet bowls, urinals and all non-porous inanimate surfaces found in the bathroom
- Kills 99.9% of bacteria in 5 seconds

6084326 1 qt 6/cs

**Quaternary Sanitizer Tablets**
- Assures glasses are germ-free
- Kills bacteria

226243 150 tabs/bottle 6/cs

**Sani-Spritz Disinfectant Spray**
- One-step disinfectant cleaner
- Effective against broad spectrum of bacteria
- Inhibits the growth of mold and mildew

6084929 1 qt 12/cs

**Clean Quick® Quaternary Sanitizer**
- Quaternary, non-rinse sanitizer for third sink sanitizing of dishes, glasses, silverware and cooking utensils
- Sanitizes hard surfaces such as chopping blocks and countertops
- EPA registered

914144 Spray, 32 oz 1/ea

**Spray Bottles and Triggers**
- 357512 16 oz Bottle, Center Neck 1/ea
- 384363 24 oz Bottle, Center Neck 1/ea
- 6048982 Trigger Spray, White, 1/ea
- 6048984 Trigger Spray, Red/ White, 1/ea
- 6048985 Trigger Spray, Blue/White, 1/ea

**Products Arriving Soon! Call Today to Place Your Order!**

wasserstrom.com 800.829.3027
Bac Stop 3A Foam Hand Sanitizer
- 65% Alcohol-based sanitizer
- Exceeds FDA/USDA efficacy guidelines

6084452 1 gal 1/ea

Rely® Foam Soap & Sanitizer Dispensers

Touchless:
- Accepts 900 ml bulk foam soap and sanitizer
- Monitor censored design
- Resorts to manual when batteries low

Manual:
- Accepts 900 ml bulk foam soap and sanitizer
- Manual dispenser

6084994 Touchless, Black
6084338 Manual, Black/Stainless Steel
6084337 Manual, White/Clear

Self-Dispensing Sanitizers

Wasserstrom Hand Sanitizer
- Non-sterile solution
- 80% ethanol

6084743 8 oz w/Pump 16/cs

Hand Sanitizer
- Kills 99.9% of germs
- Contains moisturizers, aloe vera and alcohol produced from sugarcane

6084717 1 L 24/cs

Uncle Pete's Hand Sanitizer
- 70% ethyl alcohol
- Kills pathogens, germs and bacteria
- Added aloe and vitamin E

6084976 4 oz w/Flip Lid 24/cs
6084977 16 oz w/Flip Lid 12/cs
6084979 1 gal oz w/Pump 4/cs

Products Arriving Soon! Call Today to Place Your Order!
Social Distancing Supplies

Social Distancing Sign Holder
- Broadcast social distancing message with this black, freestanding sign holder
- Use with 22" w x 28" h sign
- Social distancing sign is printed double-sided on 3 mm Sintra (sold separately)

108976  Sign Holder, 23.75" x 14" x 61.5"
6084928  Social Distancing Sign, Double-Sided

“Please Wait Here” Floor Graphic
- Place on floor in front of checkout counters and other lines
- Great for retail stores, coffee shops, offices or any place where waiting occurs
- Made of printable, fabric-reinforced, non-slip PVC that is easy to apply and remove
- Leaves little to no adhesive residue

6084927  11.5" x 11.5"

Keep Your Customers Safe - Encourage Social Distancing

wasserstrom.com  800.829.3027
Checkout Shields

- Provides a protectant shield between customers and cashiers
- Constructed of chemical-resistant acrylic for long-lasting use
- X-shaped cut-out grooves facilitate easy mounting on checkout counters
- Included hardware allows guard installation from the ceiling or to a checkout counter

6084683 24” x 24”
6084684 36” x 36”

Great for cleaning all register shields

Microfiber Cleaning Cloth

- Dense “ultra fine” quality fiber
- Launder up to 500 times

655219 Blue, 16” x 16” 12/pk
CAL-MIL

Register Shields

- Made of plastic
- Easy to clean
- Easy to mount

6084464  Register Mounted, 24.5” x 24.5”
6084462  Register Mounted, 42” x 42”
6084461  Suspended, 24.25” x 24.5”
6084463  Suspended, 42” x 42”
6084572  Counter Mounted, Bent, 24” x 33”
6084573  Counter Mounted, 24” x 33”

On the Cal-Mil Counter Mounted version, the bracket comes with double stick tape on the bottom to attach to any counter surface, though brackets and screws are included if you want to make it a more permanent solution.

Health Safety Shield

- Great for checkout lines and any interactive activity
- Optically clear sleek design
- Support and strength are enhanced by a 24” stainless steel channel
- Mounting hardware included

6084634  Health Safety Shield, 36” x 48”
6084637  Health Safety Shield w/POS Window, 36” x 48”
6084660  Tabletop Transaction Shield, 36” x 12” x 24”
6084638  Standalone Tabletop Shield, 31.75” x 12” x 29”
6084661  Standalone Tabletop Shield w/POS Window, 31.75” x 12” x 29”
Infrared Thermometers For Safe & Accurate Temperature Monitoring

NON-CONTACT FOREHEAD/SURFACE THERMOMETER
Measure forehead or surface temperatures with a quick and accurate response at the push of a button. Operate thermometer in audible temperature alert or in silent mode. Measurement Range:
Forehead Mode: 93.2 tp 108°F Surface Mode: -7.6 to +176°F

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
- 1-second response
- Temperature alert or silent
- Memory recalls 25 readings
- Backlit in blue
- Battery status indicator
- ABS plastic construction
- Auto-off after 1 minute

6084146

NON-CONTACT FOREHEAD THERMOMETER
Infrared thermometer provides a safe and accurate way to measure human temperatures. The compact size features an ergonomic design and an easy to read backlit jumbo display. Unit beeps when ready. Fever alarm for readings over 100.4°F.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
- 3-second response
- Memory recalls 10 readings
- Auto shut off
- FDA Certified

6084420

NON-CONTACT FOREHEAD THERMOMETER
Designed for measuring body temperature, specifically for use on the forehead. 3 color backlight LCD for easy reading. Green, orange and red lights correspond to normal, elevated or high temperatures, Temperature range: 95° F - 109.2° F

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
- 3-second response
- Auto shut off
- Memory recalls 10 readings
- FDA Certified

6084564
**Disposable Isolation Gown**
- Non-woven
- 6084907  Large  200/cs
- 6084908  X-Large  200/cs
- 6084909  2X-Large  200/cs

**Face Shield**
- 3/4 face shield/surgical eye visor
- Double-sided anti-fog, anti-static, no-glare lens
- Hypoallergenic foam band can absorb sweat
- Enough room for glasses or safety goggles
- 6084373  12.6" x 8.66"  sold by ea

**Coverall**
- 6082289  Large  12/pk

**Cellucap® Bouffants**
- Keeps hair contained
- Provides dry particulate barrier protection
- Latex free
- 6084958  White, 21"  1000/cs

**Shoe Covers**
- 100% spun-bound polypropylene
- Grip-patterned soles
- 6084957  Universal, Blue  100 pr/cs

**Face Mask**
- 3-Ply with meltblown filter
- Disposable
- FDA Approved
- 6084588  50/pk

**Beard Covers**
- Prevents facial hair from contaminating work environment
- Breathable, spun-bound polypropylene
- 6000475  One Size Fits Most  1000/cs

**Safety Goggles**
- Fits over most prescription eyewear
- Elastic headband
- 6084630  Anti-Fog  sold by ea

*Inventory Changes Daily - Call Today to Place Your Order!*
Clear vinyl foodservice gloves for general use. Powder free. 100/bx.

- Medium 6084550
- Large 6084548
- X-Large 6084549

Smooth latex-free vinyl glove with a beaded cuff. Powder free. 100/bx.

- Small 6084959
- Medium 6084970
- Large 6084971
- X-Large 6084972

Medical grade nitrile gloves. Powder free. Blue. 100/bx.

- Small 6085096
- Medium 6085099
- Large 6085095
- X-Large 6085098

Economical vinyl foodservice gloves. Powder free. 100/bx.

- Small 6084612
- Medium 6084611
- Large 6084608

Latex-free white vinyl gloves. Smooth surface. Powder free. 100/bx.

- Small 6084702
- Medium 6084351/6084705
- Large 6084706
- X-Large 6084703

Latex-free vinyl gloves. FFDCA compliant. Powder free. 1000/cs.

- Medium, Clear 122683
- Large, Clear 122681
- X-Large, Clear 122697
- Large, Cream 122686

Items featured are in stock or arriving soon. Deposit may be required on some products to pre-order and hold inventory. Products are non-returnable. To order, contact your Wasserstrom Sales Representative.

www.wasserstrom.com